The Frangipani Langkawi Resort & Spa is a 15-minutes drive from the Langkawi International Airport and a stroll to the hustle and bustle of Pantai Tengah with its many restaurants, bars, cafes and gift shops.
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The property is owned and managed by Frangipani Hotels & Resorts Sdn. Bhd.

Awarded ASEAN Green Hotel Standard
SPECIAL OCCASIONS

Whether it’s a tropical island wedding, anniversary, incentive gathering or a meeting, the Frangipani Langkawi Resort & Spa has the services, facilities and motivation to make your special occasion memorable.

The resort’s 400-metre long beachfront is the perfect venue for outdoor events while there is an air-conditioned meeting room that can accommodate small meetings and conferences. This is equipped with the latest audio-visual equipment.

99 MAGICAL ISLANDS

Langkawi is one of South East Asia’s best kept secrets. Located in the Andaman Sea off Malaysia’s northwest peninsula, it comprises 99 islands which are mostly covered in rainforest. Its beaches are some of the region’s best and all but three islands remain in their natural state. Visitors can relax and do absolutely nothing, or for those who love nature and adventure, there’s sailing, watersports, jungle treks, diving, mangrove excursions, fishing, mountain climbing and visits to local villages.

While few buildings are higher than the coconut trees, Langkawi has excellent infrastructure including an international airport, cruise liner berth, fine restaurants, shops and unique tourist attractions.

Langkawi is easily accessible by air with flights from Kuala Lumpur, Penang and Singapore. Ferries connect to the mainland, Penang and southern Thailand. Visitors to Langkawi can also explore mainland attractions in Perlis and Kedah.

Be touched by Frangipani’s friendly hospitality in Langkawi’s tropical paradise
A GREEN HOTEL

Frangipani Langkawi is a ‘green hotel’ that implements the principles of responsible tourism by adopting environmentally-friendly practices to reduce environmental impacts. We reduce, reuse and recycle valuable resources and staff work with the local community to protect the beachfront and other natural resources. We encourage our guests to share in these endeavours to ensure that Langkawi will continue to be enjoyed by current and future generations.

Island Hopping
- discover Langkawi’s undeveloped islands and unique landscapes

Sailing
- sail around some of Langkawi’s beautiful 99 islands

Golf
- enjoy a round of tropical golf on two 18-hole championship courses
NATURE AND ADVENTURE

Langkawi is a safe island for families seeking a truly relaxing holiday. Activities ranging from visiting museums, horse riding, go-karting, Underwater World, Crocodile Farm, sunset cruises and duty-free shopping are all possible.

Round-island Tour
- visit Langkawi's main places of interest including its natural landscapes

Langkawi Cable Car
- spectacular views from the summit of Mount Machincang

Langkawi Underwater World
- an aquaria with over 4,000 marine creatures

Pulau Payar Marine Park
- discover the underwater world of this beautiful marine park

Mangrove Forests
- explore mangroves, see eagles feeding and admire ancient rock formations

Frangipani has won awards including ASEAN Green Hotel, Europa Awards 2010, ASEANTA Best Conservation Effort 2010, PATA Environmental Education 2009 and Tourism Malaysia Best Four-Star Resort 2009.
**LANGKAWI – UNESCO GEOPARK**

Langkawi has been gazetted as the region’s first UNESCO Geopark in recognition of its fascinating geological formations. This 478km² park protects mountainous peaks, waterfalls, caves and lakes as well as the island’s unique flora and fauna.

Visitors can ride a cable car to the summit of Mount Machincang (713m), one of South East Asia’s oldest rock formations dating back 550 million years (dinosaurs date back 230 million years!). The summit of Mount Raya (880m) is accessible by road and is popular with birdwatchers.

**THE FRANGIPANI SPA – A SANCTUARY BY THE SEA**

The Frangipani Spa is a sanctuary by the sea to gently restore your physical and mental wellbeing. The signature treatment at the Frangipani Spa is a soothing combination of Malay, Thai and Balinese therapies. Exclusively-sourced products from the Asian region will leave you feeling calm, relaxed and tranquil.

Included in the spa is an exclusive anti-oxidant sauna – a retreat surrounded by an anti-oxidant rich and climate-controlled environment to help the body fight free radicals, to encourage anti-ageing and to rejuvenate your body. This uses new breakthrough technology with over two million negative ions and infrared rays to create nature’s way to wellness.
DINING

The Mentari Grill has an open view of the pool and the Andaman Sea with choices of indoor dining or on an open deck. Enjoy delicious meals with a sumptuous selection of Asian and international dishes to complement the casual brasserie-styled ambience.

Coco Jam Beach Bistro is an open bar by the beach offering a cool selection of beverages, relaxed atmosphere with superb sea views and the setting sun. Located immediately on the beach is the Frangipani Boat, the perfect place to relax with a cool drink. Staff can also organise a memorable and romantic evening of private dining in a beachside sala.

There are two main waterfalls – Seven Wells (Telaga Tuiuh) and Temurun. Limestone caves with unique formations and associated flora and fauna can also be visited.
WARM WELCOME AND FRIENDLY SMILES

The 117-room Frangipani Langkawi Resort & Spa is a four-star environmentally-friendly resort located along 400 metres of coconut-lined beachfront at Pantai Tengah. It offers panoramic views of the nearby islands whilst the night skies are perfect for star-gazing.

All guestrooms have contemporary interior fittings including teakwood furniture to complement the natural ambiance. Bungalow rooms have spacious verandas set within tropical gardens and villas have semi-outdoor rainforest showers. Facilities such as satellite TV, bathtub and shower, coffee/tea making facilities, mini bar and IDD phone are standard in all rooms.

One of the resort's greatest assets is its absolute beach frontage along Langkawi's finest stretch of sand. In addition, there are two swimming pools, two jacuzzis and a traditional spa offering the most relaxing treatments. Other resort facilities and services include a gift shop, meeting room, airport transfers, tour desk, watersports and passive recreation activities like nature walks and mangrove excursions.

While the lifestyle at the resort is relaxed, our service is friendly and professional to ensure guests thoroughly enjoy their holiday in paradise.